
OGIGE MICROFINANCE BANK LIMITED 

BRINGING OUR PRODUCTS AND SERVICES TO YOU

 GROWING YOUR BUSINESS
EMPOWERING THE PEOPLE
GROWING THE NATION



 Ogige Microfnance Bank Ltd has been in the business Ogige Microfnance Bank Ltd has been in the business 

of banking for over 20years serving the community, of banking for over 20years serving the community, 

touching the lives of people with passion.touching the lives of people with passion.

 Today the Bank ranks among the top microfnance Today the Bank ranks among the top microfnance 

banks in the country banks in the country 

WHAT WE DO DIFFERENTLYWHAT WE DO DIFFERENTLY

        With our range of products and services there is With our range of products and services there is 

something there for you!something there for you!



OUR MOBILE BANKING OUR MOBILE BANKING 
SERVICESSERVICES

OUR HIGHLY TRAINED SALES FORCE OUR HIGHLY TRAINED SALES FORCE 
VISITS YOU WITH OUR RANGE OF VISITS YOU WITH OUR RANGE OF 
PRODUCTS AT YOUR DOOR STEP NO PRODUCTS AT YOUR DOOR STEP NO 
MATTER YOUR LOCATION.MATTER YOUR LOCATION.

ACCOUNT OPENING REQUIREMENT

1. 2 RECENT PASSPORT PHOTOGRAPH
2. ANY MEANS OF IDENTIFICATION
3. PROOF OF ADDRESS



BENEFITSBENEFITS
 You don’t always need to leave your You don’t always need to leave your 

business to go to the Bank for transaction, business to go to the Bank for transaction, 
our sales reps are there for you to deposit, our sales reps are there for you to deposit, 
withdraw and transfer money for you.withdraw and transfer money for you.

 Our cash ofce are located at a very Our cash ofce are located at a very 
strategic places very close to you.strategic places very close to you.

 Your daily contribution afords you the Your daily contribution afords you the 
opportunity to form saving habit without opportunity to form saving habit without 
much stress on you.much stress on you.

 You can access overdraft and loan facility.You can access overdraft and loan facility.
 Interest is paid on available balance.Interest is paid on available balance.



      Our Loan and Overdraft FacilityOur Loan and Overdraft Facility

You can access our loan facility at the interest You can access our loan facility at the interest 

rate of 14% per annum on agreed tenor, with rate of 14% per annum on agreed tenor, with 

an option on method of repayment.an option on method of repayment.

You can repay either by You can repay either by REDUCINGREDUCING or  or 

STRAIGHT lineSTRAIGHT line method.   method.  

    



HOW REDUCING METHOD WORKSHOW REDUCING METHOD WORKS
Repayment Repayment 

DateDate

Principal Principal 

RepaymentRepayment

Interest Interest 

RepaymentRepayment

Principal Plus Principal Plus 

Interest Interest 

RepaymentRepayment

CumulativeCumulative  

Total Total 

Repayment`Repayment`

Cumulative Cumulative 

PrincipalPrincipal

OutstandinOutstandin

g Principalg Principal

12 Nov 201512 Nov 2015 33,333.3333,333.33 4,416.444,416.44 37,749.7737,749.77 37,749.7737,749.77 33,333.3333,333.33 166,666.67166,666.67

12 Dec 201512 Dec 2015 33,333.3333,333.33 3,561.653,561.65 36,894..9836,894..98 74,644.7574,644.75 66,666.6666,666.66 133,333.34133,333.34

12 Jan-201612 Jan-2016 33,333.3333,333.33 2,941.182,941.18 36,274.5136,274.51 110,919.26110,919.26 99,999.9999,999.99 100,000.01100,000.01

12 Feb-201612 Feb-2016 33,333.3333,333.33 2,202.192,202.19 35,535.5235,535.52 146,454.78146,454.78 133,333.32133,333.32 66,666.6866,666.68

12 Mar-201612 Mar-2016 33,333.3333,333.33 1,373.411,373.41 34,706.7434,706.74 181,161.52181,161.52 166,666.65166,666.65 33,333.3533,333.35

12 Apr-201612 Apr-2016 33,333.3533,333.35     734,06734,06 34,067.4134,067.41 215,228.95215,228.95 200,000.00200,000.00     0.000.00

Record 6Record 6 200,000.00200,000.00 15,228.9315,228.93 215,228.93215,228.93



HOW THE STRAIGHT LINE METHODHOW THE STRAIGHT LINE METHOD
WORKSWORKS

Repayment Repayment 

DateDate

Principal Principal 

RepaymentRepayment

Interest Interest 

RepaymentRepayment

Principal Principal 

plus plus 

Interest Interest 

RepaymentRepayment

CumulativeCumulative  

Total Total 

RepaymentRepayment

CumulativeCumulative  

PrincipalPrincipal

OutstandinOutstandin

g g PrincipalPrincipal

12-Nov-201512-Nov-2015 33,333.3333,333.33 2,333.332,333.33 35,666.6635,666.66 35,666,6635,666,66 33,333.3333,333.33 166,666.67166,666.67

12-Dec-201512-Dec-2015 33,333.3333,333.33 2,333.332,333.33 35,666.6635,666.66 71,333.3271,333.32 66,666.6666,666.66 133,333.34133,333.34

12-Jan-201612-Jan-2016 33,333.3333,333.33 2,333.332,333.33 35,666.6635,666.66 106,999.98106,999.98 99,999.9999,999.99 100,000.01100,000.01

12-Feb-201612-Feb-2016 33,333.3333,333.33 2,333.332,333.33 35,666.6635,666.66 142,666.64142,666.64 133,333.32133,333.32 66,666.6666,666.66

12-Mar-201612-Mar-2016 33,333.3333,333.33 2,333.332,333.33 35,666.6635,666.66 178,333.30178,333.30 166,666.65166,666.65 33,333.3533,333.35

12-April-201612-April-2016 33,333.3533,333.35 2,333.332,333.33 35,666.6835,666.68 213,999.98213,999.98 200,000.00200,000.00 0.000.00

Record 6Record 6 200,000.00200,000.00 13,999.9813,999.98 213,999.98213,999.98



 The above schedules explains the repayment of The above schedules explains the repayment of 
N200,000.00 loan in six months.N200,000.00 loan in six months.

          FAQsFAQs
          a. Can I apply for another loan even when I have not fnish a. Can I apply for another loan even when I have not fnish 

repayment of my loan.        repayment of my loan.        
                    The answer is YES!The answer is YES!
            Once your balance left after the deduction of your frst Once your balance left after the deduction of your frst 

loan is still within manageable limit we can avail the loan loan is still within manageable limit we can avail the loan 
immediately.immediately.

        
          b. Can I repay my loan before the expiring date.b. Can I repay my loan before the expiring date.
                  
              The answer is YES. In a situation where you became  The answer is YES. In a situation where you became  

buoyant  the Bank will oblige you immediately taking into buoyant  the Bank will oblige you immediately taking into 
consideration of any outstanding charges.consideration of any outstanding charges.



    OUR OVERDRAFTOUR OVERDRAFT

We still take your needs into consideration We still take your needs into consideration 
as it arises. You can have loan and still as it arises. You can have loan and still 
enjoy overdraft. Once your balance can enjoy overdraft. Once your balance can 
payof your monthly loan repayment and payof your monthly loan repayment and 
you still have some balances left, you can you still have some balances left, you can 
access overdraft whenever there is need access overdraft whenever there is need 
for that. You can take overdraft as much for that. You can take overdraft as much 
as it is within your monthly pay package at as it is within your monthly pay package at 
diferent intervals.diferent intervals.



THE OVERDRAFT FEESTHE OVERDRAFT FEES

Our fees are moderate. 2% processing Our fees are moderate. 2% processing 
fee is charged fat on every amount fee is charged fat on every amount 
approved. 30 days tenor for salary approved. 30 days tenor for salary 
earners. It can be extended beyond earners. It can be extended beyond 
30 days for business people.   30 days for business people.   



MICR CHEQUESMICR CHEQUES
Our partnership with First Bank Plc Our partnership with First Bank Plc 

gives us the opportunity to be gives us the opportunity to be 
accessed anywhere you have First accessed anywhere you have First 
Bank branch. You can now cash our Bank branch. You can now cash our 
MICR MICR cheques in any First Bank cheques in any First Bank 
branch. It can be presented for branch. It can be presented for 
clearing and treated like other clearing and treated like other 
commercial bank cheques.commercial bank cheques.





  Our ATM CardOur ATM Card
Our prepaid debit valve cards like other banks ATM Our prepaid debit valve cards like other banks ATM 

cards can be used in any automated teller cards can be used in any automated teller 
machines.machines.

WHAT TO DOWHAT TO DO
Just fll our card account request form or a standing Just fll our card account request form or a standing 

order transfer form stating the amount and when order transfer form stating the amount and when 
to be loading your card account from your to be loading your card account from your 
account.account.

You don’t need to expose all your money in your You don’t need to expose all your money in your 
card account. This is to guide and protect your card account. This is to guide and protect your 
money in case of theft and any other unwanted money in case of theft and any other unwanted 
interferences .interferences .









OGIGE DOMESTIC MONEY TRANSFEROGIGE DOMESTIC MONEY TRANSFER

Our domestic money transfer is very Our domestic money transfer is very 
efcient and efective. You can efcient and efective. You can 
transfer money to any bank you wish transfer money to any bank you wish 
and the receiver receives it and the receiver receives it 
immediately. immediately. 

















• Thank you for banking with Ogige Thank you for banking with Ogige 
Microfnance Bank Ltd.Microfnance Bank Ltd.
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